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JIM LQNDOS AND 1IIRLER IS WILDResults and Standings May Star in World Series
JOHN PESEK WILLPet.
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AND CARDS HIT

TIMELYAND WIN

St. Louis Scores Enough Runs

in Second Inning to De- -

those Chicago skeptics, who seem
to abound in the Windy City, will
have to admit Pesek is the real
goods and will make a bitter con-
test for the premier honors of the
mat game if given the opportunity.

Murphy Cup Series
Closed and Oilers

Awarded Trophy
St. Joseph, Mo.. Sept. 22. The

post-seaso- n series between the St.

Joseph and Tulsa Western league
teams, winner and runner-u- p for
the Murphy trophy cup, was called
off today after four of the six
games had been played because of
indisposition on the part of the
players, who said they wanted to
finish the season and go home, and
the small attendance. Tulsa, which
had won three of the four games,
was awarded the Murphy cup and
declared winner of the series.

WORLD'S SERIES

OPENSOGT.UT

CINCINNATI
First Two at Reds' Home and

Next Three at Chicago
and Sixth and Seventh

Games in Ohio.

Cincinnati, Sept. 22. Cincinnati

for th first time in its history as a

National league city will, on Wed-

nesday, October 1, witness the open-

ing game of the series to decide the
championship of the world between
the Cincinnati Reds, winners of the
National league pennant, and the

, NATIONAL LEAGCE.

Won. Lost.
Cincinnati 3 41
Nw York ., 1 5t
Chlcmo 7 1

Pittsburgh TO 67
Brooklyn 8 "
Boston (4 7
St. Louis 51 ft
Philadelphia 48 S

Teatenlay's Btaulti.
St Louis, ; Chicago, 1.

Games Today.
New York at Boston.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Chicago at St Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lout.

Chicago IT 41
Cleveland 82 62
New York 74 5S
Detroit 78 SO

St. T.ouls 65 68
Boston , 65 7

Washington 51 4

Philadelphia 16 99

Yesterday's Results.
No games.

Game Today.
Boston at New York.

TP3T i: ins in

of Series.
Pet.
.644
.M;.
.661
.S51
.489
.414
.378
.67
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Si. Louis. Sept. 22. Bailey's wild-ne- s,

coupled with timely hits by
Ueathcote and Stock, fcud Robert-
son's error in the second, enabled
St. Louis to score enough runs to
beat Chicago in the first game of
(he scries today, 5 to 3. Score:

n. h. b.
rbi.afti H0IH1M 11 11 1

St. I.ml's MHHU 6 1 !
Him Ties: Curler and O'Karrell! Doak

and ('Ipni'tii!'.

Art Logan Re-Elect-
ed

Captain of Central

High Foot Ball Squad

Arthur Logan, captain of the 1918

foot ball squad and basket ball quin-

tet, was captain of the
Central High foot ball squad yester-

day afternoon.
Arthur Logan was mentioned for

this position ever since the captain-elec- t,

Arno Happer, Jeft Central for
another school. "Art" is the brother
of "Turk" Logan, former star for
Central in the year of 1917. "Turk"
is now attending the Creighton uni-

versity.
This will be the third time that

Logan has held the position of cap-
tain on the Central High school
squads.

Coach Mulligan put his prospects
through a hard signal practice Mon-

day afternoon at the high school
campus: Many men from last year's
reserves appeared in the lineup.
Oliver Maxwell, brother of Eugene
Maxwell of the 1917 machine and
all-st- ar quarterback of last year's
team, appeared in the limelight. He
is playing for quarterback. Pete
Campbell and Clemmons are trying
to land the position of sigilal caller.
The "dark horse," Ivan Robertson,
practiced at fullback. Dave Chcsno
and Horner are playing the guard
positions. Captain-elec- t Logan will

probably be shifted to a tackle posi-
tion. The wing positions lie be-

tween Clemmon- - and Campbell.
The lineup appeared to be consid-

erably stronger and heavier than the
1918 squad. Moser will probably
play center.

Today Coach Mulligan expects to
put his men through a light

Prt.
.628
.656
.654
.S42
.476
.4X2
.396
.382

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won Lost

St. Paul 93 ,'6
Indianapolis , 8 64
Kansas City 77 65
Louisville 78 66
Columbus
Minneapolis 66 77
Toledo 65 84
Milwaukee 65 89

Yesterday' Result.
Louisville. Milwaukee,
St. Taul, 10; Columbus. 4.

Elks to Conduct Campaign.
Fremont, Neb., Sept. 22 (Special)
The Fremont lodge of Llks will

have charge of the Salvation Army
drivev in Dodge countv next week
when $8,250 will be raised. Burni'll

Races Postponed.
Columbus. O.. Sept. 22. The

Grand Circuit races were postponed
today on account of rain.

A tilting tripod has been invented
with which a camera can be used to
take photographs at any angle.

Chicago White Sox, prospective win-

ners of the American league pen-

nant. Chicago has not yet cinched
the flag in the junior organization,
but th National commission made
its arrangements on the theory that
it was almost impossible for Cleve-

land, the runner-up- . to nose out
Comiikey's club. All games are
scheduled to start at 2:30 p. m.

Decided by Toss of Coin.
The decision to open the base ball

DRAW BIG HOUSE

Auditorium Should Be Packed

When Shelton Farmer
Meets the Greek

Champion.

Wrestlers, their managers, sport
writers and fans alike will watch
with interest the wrestling match
between John Pesek of Shelton and
Jim Londos, the Greek champion,
which will take place at the Omaha
Auditorium October 2.

For the last year John Pesek has
been forging rapidly to the front in
the wrestling game. Two years ago
Pesek was regarded as a fairly
promising prospect, a youth who
might some day become a first-cla- ss

wrestler.
Didn't Have Weight.

But nobody really expected Pe-
sek to become a star. He was fast
and he seemed to be fairly strong.
But he didn't have the weight.

Since then, however, Tesek has
been displaying such remarkable
skill that those who gave him little
more than a passing glance a year
ago are watching his achievements
with keen interest now.

For Pesek is proving that weight
means nothing to him. His remark-
able speed and his great strength,
coupled with his skill and knowledge
of the game, have made him a most
dangerous opponent. He never has
lost a fall and some of his victories
have been over men who outweighed
him 40 and SO pounds.

Meets Finished Product.
In Jim Londos Pesek meets the

finished product. Londos is a wres-
tler who knows every trick of the
mat game. His one shortcoming is
lack of weight. Give him the weight
and he would be a world's cham-

pion, many believe.
But Londos will not have to con-

cede weight when he meets Pesek,
for the Nebraska lad weighs nq
more than the Greek champion.

So if Pesek beats Londos even

C.olson will be county chairman, j

George C. Gage, district chairman, j

has Dodge and surrounding counties
all lined up for the drive.

GREAT OLD REMEDY
FOR SKIN DISEASES

to health. S. S. S. is a purely vege-- j
table treatment that you can secure
from your own druggist. Fifty
years ago S. S. S. was discovered
and given to suffering mankind.
During this period it has proven its
remarkable remedial properties andAmerican Association.

S. S. S. Clears Skin of Erup-

tions Drives Poison From

the System.
Get it fixed in your mind that

skin eruptions, Eczema, burning,
itching skin, and all skin diseases
are due entirely to impure and in-

fected blood. If the trouble was
on the outside of the skin, by simply
washing and keeping it clean you
could obtain relief not even oint-

ments, lotions, and salves would be

necessary. Agree with us in this
belief and your trouble can be re-

lieved you can be entirely restored

Milwaukee, Wis.. Sept. 22. Scores:
First game: R. II. E.

T.ouisvllla 7 7 2
Milwaukee 2 6 8

Batteries: Davis and Meyers; Howard
and Lee.

Second game: H. H. E.
Louisville 2 4 0
Milwaukee 0 7 3

Batteries: Stewart and Kocher: Phil- -

I; .7:J:;V

has relieved thousands of cases of
disease caused by poor blood. You
can be relieved, but you must take
S. S. S. Take it if only pimples ap-
pear, for they denote bad blood, and
may be followed by the sufferings
from torturing skin eruptions.
Therefore be sure. Don't take
chances, don't use lotions. If yours
is a special, case, write for expert
medical advice. Address Medical
Director, 258 Swift Laboratory, At-

lanta, Ga.

CXatuic Villi
I llpi and Huhn.

Claude Williams is the White Sox box man who probably will be
called upon for the brunt of the work against the Reds.

Creighton High Grid

Warriors Get Stiff

Scrimmage Practice

Coach Anderson of the Creighton
High foot ball squad put his war-lio- rs

through a stiff practice Monday
afternoon. He had his men scrim-

mage with the reserves. From all

appearance the team looked like they
will give the Central High squad a

good fight when they meet on

September 27 at Creighton field.
The fullback appeared to be

mighty strong with Harold Eaton,
former Central High star, playing
quarterback and big Murphy at full.
Kelly and De Bore are playing at
half. This completes the backficld
machine.

Morgan and Kennedy are bright
prospects for the guard positions.
The ends are not slow. Tommy Row-

land, brother of Manager Rowland
of the White Sox championship
team of 1917, and Finnigan will en-

deavor to show the hill boys a hard
fight for their game.

Other men who are trying out
for positions are Russell Smith and
Gines Smith.

Four of Chicago Opera
Chorus Excluded From U. S.
New' York, Sept. 21. Four

chorus members of the Chicago
Opera company and one of the Met-

ropolitan Opera company were ex-
cluded from the country by a board
of special inquiry at Ellis Island
which has undertaken the task of
seperating artists from contract la-

borers, in so far as either or both
terms may be applied to signers.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Racing: Continuation of meetings at

Aqueduct and Havre de Grace.
Trotting: Continuation of Grand Cir-

cuit meeting at Columbus. O.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 22. Score:
K. H. E.

folumbus 6 6
St. Paul 10 11 1

Batteries: T.ukanovio and Stumpf; se

and McMenemy.0 9t

'PUTTING THET'
NEXT 'ONE

OVERT'
News From Burgess-Nas-h Clothing Department

FOURTH FLOOR

vciassic in Cincinnati was accinea on
the toss of a coin by Louis Comis-ke- y,

son of the owner of the Chicago
club. August Herrmann, president
of the Reds, called "heads" and won.

The teams will play the first two
games in this city, and the next
three will be played in Chicago. The
clubs then jump back to Cincinnati
tor games six' and seven. If this is
necessary before the eighth game,
which will be played in Chicago, it
will be decided by lot where the
ninth game should be contested,
should the series stretch out to this
lengthy The schedule as drawn calls
for continuous playing on each day,
weather permitting.

Umpires Selected.
The umpires who will officiate in

the series are Williarn Evans and
R. F. Nallin of the American league
and Charles Rigler and E. C. Quig-le- y

of the National league.
.T. G. Taylor Spinks of St. Louis

will represent the national commis-
sion as official scorer, while Joseph
M. MeCready, secretary of the Base
Ball Writers' Association of Amer-
ica, will represent that organization.
These two officials will work in both
cities, 'and will be asssted by one
member of the local chapter of the
writers' assciation in each of the
contesting cities.

The commission voted itself 1,500
tickets for distribution between the
major and minor league clubs of the
country. After Presidents Johnson
and Heydler drew the first 100 en-

velopes containing requests for
tickets for the games here from a
large box the meeting adjourned.

Eligible Players.
It was announced that 23 players

on each club are eligible for the
series. They follow:

Chicago: Eddie Cicotte, Eddie Col-

lins, John Collins, Urban Faber,
Oscar Felsch, Charles A. Gandil,
Joseph Tcnnrgs, Joseph Jackson,
William James, Richard Kerr, Harry
Leibold, Grover Lowdermilk, Byrd
l.vnn, Harvey McClellan, Fred

J. E. Mayer, Eddie Murphy,
Charloj A. Risberg, Ray Schalk, J.
J Sullivan, George Weaver, R. H.
Wilkinson and Claude Williams.

Cincinnati: Nick Allen, R. N.
Bressler, Jacob Daubert, L. B. Dun-

can, Ray Fisher, H. , O. Eller, Ed-

ward F. Gerner, Henry Groh, Will-
iam L. Kopf, A. Lnque, S. W. Magee,
A. R. Mitchell, A. Earle Neale, Willr
iam A. Rariden, Morris Rath, James
Pinff Vrl Rniish. W. H. Ruether. H.

F Hoover required 375,897 cows to feed the world, how can Woody
expect to do it with a little bull?I
Seems if Boston didn't have a police force they wouldn't need a
force. MAMR.Jake Daubert is playing like he never played before. That's the

trouble with the Washington team.

Wrorld series was first three, five, seven and is now nine games. May
soon have to cut out base ball if it interferes with the series.

And the jury always discovers that he wore silk shirts but he was
good to his mother.

With the Bowlers.

For Tuesday and Wednesday we are going
to offer you an

Extra Special Value
in a few broken lines of

I'nlon Paclfi c League.

Revenue officers raided Broadway cabaret and grabbed a vat of
cocktails composed of wood alcohol roof paint, benzine and

petroleum. After one drink of that riot chowder a gent would think be
has a valuable piece of suburban property. That's a good mixture for
anything roofed with shingles but not for a bird who wears a hat.

Supt. of Trans.
Hinricks 413
Stlne S98
Pickltt 612

Misc. Accte.
Ashton 482
.1. Klnny 358
Wenke 440
Kastner 329
Kent 618
Handicap 27

Stafford 631
Mlllson 606 The Red fans will pardon the venerable Chief Bender if three strikes

slide over while he is leaning slightly on his bat.
Tots! 2350

Omaha Shorn.
Total 2154

Car Records.
Ratchford 402
Keller 455
MrAnllffa 4IH

T.und 219
Hansen 417
Logfcden 40

4471 Purshouse 498Olll
Hauer 427 Pkow 421 New Fall SuitsKoch 430Koch Si

Handicap 105

Out in Chicago they know it's autumn when the leaves fall and the
series is on. In St. Looey they know it's autumn when the leaves fall.

Bender and Leonard on Thanksgiving day. Lew likes his turkey cold.

Fred Fulton rises to the top hole of patriotism when he tries to prove
that the worst man in America can beat the best man in Europe.

Cornell will have a team this year as usual. The students want a
team, all right, but they don't want it as usual.

Tola! 2H0! Totr.1 218
Valuation Uen't. Passr. Accts.

Brvant 601 Hallo 478
Wricht 645 Martls 417
Barnes 618 Etlvert 300
Howe 480lschmidt 429
Hall 467jStraw 437

Handicap 183

Total 2.511 Total 2,214
Dir. Engineers. Neb. Il.

Milliners' strike won't affect married women much unless it lasts
four or five years.

Strictly all wool fabrics, well
tailored, and excellent pat-
terns made in single breasted
waist line effects with and
without belts. Also a few

Bowles 444lKrelhs 447
Hoffman 407 K. Nargard 635 The Braves seem to have gone through the season with the idea of

proving that somebody can lose to the Phils.McBride 415iDlamond 424
Foydlce 409iL. Oulgren 392

F. Allee. Charles H. See, Henry
Schreiber, James L. Smith and Ivy
B. Wingo.

"The attacks on Mr. Herrmann at
. this time are inopportune," Mr.
Johnson said after the meeting in
speaking of the statement by Mr.
Baker of the Philadelphia Nationals
that Herrmann should resign from
the chairmanship of the commission.

Integrity Insulted.
"He has given something like 17

years to base ball and to attack him
at this time, when his club has won
a chamoionship is an insult to his in-

tegrity."
Mr. Johnson had no comment to

make in regard to the action taken

Olson 41IMc(juaue (U

Handicap 1151

Tout 2.329f Total 8.268
A Harvard graduate coach is a bird who comes back to college to

unearn his H. plain Sackthree-buttone- d

Suits.
by certain club owners to oust him
from the American league.

"When the time comes for me to
talk, I will do so," he said, "but until
that time I have nothing to say. The
books of our league are always ready
for inspection at any time."

Former Base Ball Statistician
Opposes Lengthening Series
Ex-Maj- or League Record Keeper, Bozeman Bulger,

Recently Returned From Overseas, Declares in
Favor of Old System Rather Than Commercial-
ism of the New Plan.

There it only ft limited number of
these iuiU to select from. You
ahould select yours early.

New York, Sept. 22. Lieutenant
Bozeman Bulger is opposed to the
plan of the National commission to
make the world's series games a
commercial proposition. He says:

"If club owners in the American ijand National leagues adopt the rec-
ommendation of the National com
mission to stretch the world's series MR. YOUNG MAW.

Tt is time for you to select your first long
Dants suit and we feel that we can be of serv--

to nine games instead of the usual

the gate? The sport does not need
it. Moreover, it does not necessar-
ily follow that the players will re-

ceive more money in a series like
that. It is certain, however, that
the clubs will receive more money,
because they get a share of the first
five games and all of the receipts in
the last four."

Players Entitled to Purse.
"There is no objection to the

players getting a large purse. They
are entitled to it and should have
it. Until the amount of their share
was changed last year there was
never a kick from them. The main
objection is the possibility of hurt-

ing the sport. Nine games will
as to rob it of interest. Instead of
fast, snappy playing to win the first
four games it will be a drawn out
institution to get as much money
as possible."

A number of fans who discussed

seven the charge of greed so often
leveled at directors of the sport will
be well established. It will only go
to prove that it takes a lot to kill
the good old game.

.EL PWDUCIO
t A distinctive blend o!

choice, mild Havana :::::::i:::::::tifa blend that can't be :i:i:!ii!f!!pppsi:::
copied skillfully made lliiiiiif i!i

into a smooth, comfort- - 1 : I 7i0 '

able, even smoke in 3lKjsi:::::t:::
short, a quality cigarv S--''-'- -

Vmrtotu W :::::::::::::
t tis ranging from tan .fiftvjl''fi : : : : I : : : : : : I ' '

:

EL ( twanty.fiw cents, KW! ::::::::: :

ftfi
'

Distributors! lHjJJ,;:::

IgfeMlk. .real
Eiiilllil enjoyment

According to the decision reached
by the commission in Cincinnati,
one club will have to win five We are now showing several lines of Jr.

Youngmans Suits, at .
games to become world's champions
and the players will be allowed to
participate in the receipts of the
first five games instead of the first
four.

the matter offered the opinion thatTo Forestall Players' Kick.
few business men could give up the"This is so obviously a plan to 50forestall a threatened kick by the

players, like that of last year, and
at the same time give the clubs

time to take in a lull series that
would last more than a week. Sev-

eral called attention 1,0 the fact that
when the Giants and' Red Sox had
to play eight games in 1912 the at-

tendance fell off woefully in the last
game., Once the world's series loses
its zest it is no longer good sport.

The club owners, very likely, will
think over this some time before
they agree to such a fundamental
change in the one great event of
base ball.

Cleveland Amateurs Win

Federation Championship
Cleveland, O., Sept. 22. The Fa-

vorite Knits of Cleveland today won
the Class A championship of the Na-

tional Base ball federation by de-

feating the Christ Church team of
Cincinnati, 8 to 7. in 11 innings.

more money that it rather tends to
sicken lovers of a fast, snappy se-

ries.
"The old system has been a good

one. It has worked well since 1905.
The rules and customs of the an-

nual event are so well grounded in
the minds of the fans that to change
it now would be like teaching a new
kind of arithmetic."

"But, unfortunately, same persons
in base ball will not consent to let
well enough alone. Interest in the
receipts, very likely, has overshad-
owed interest in the sport. Above
all things the world's series is and
should be America's annual climax
to a national sport. Nothing else
should matter. Why spoil it by try-

ing to drag a few more dollars into

With Extra Pair of Trousers
FOURTH FLOOR

Burgess-Nas-h Company
FISTULA CURED

Rectal Diseases Cored without a severe surzical
operation. No Chloroform of Etber used. Curt
guaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Wiite for illus-
trated book on Rectal Diseaaet, with names and
testimonials of mora than 1,000 prominent people kvrybodyS stork
who nave Dcen permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY, 240 Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb. 9


